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a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

He Bilated Wise Man
You rumemtoer tbe_»t<«y the

“ binus and bow they followed 
^«.raculous Star, which led them 
*e,îü^rito of the lofent Saviour at 
ZTetZ and bow they oaat their 
Beth‘fSa;t Hie feet, and then went 
tj” ™v rejoicing, having seen and 
adored thé new-born King who should 
A Hie people. Israel.ulditton tells us that there 

' fourth Wise Man, who lived 
"®*. * „way from the Holy land 
ftlÏÏ tree Wise Men «. 

, has made known to us.
Toss Man possessed great 

JJes. perhaps more then Casper 
Senior and Balthazar possessed all
0,H^oot0^w "he Star of Bethls- 
Jn 'shining in the Bast and this 

Man looked into his prophetic 
SSs, and there he, t<Xh read of 
“e King that was to he 'born in
a, off Judea. „ , ;

Then he rose up and called together 
hie stewards; and he told them that 
t was about to undertake a long, 
ions journey. “Go, - he said to 
Jsem “end sell my vast property, 
Md then bring me the price In gold 
and precious stones; delay not, for 
I have far to go.”

The stewards did as they were bid, 
and before long beasts of -burden 
rtood at the wise man’s door bear
ing on their backs all his earthly

g(Now this Wise Man was very just 
and kind, and before starting on his 
journey, having dismissed his ste
wards and those in his service, he 
gave to each a large sum of money 
over and above their wages, and 
bade them seek another master.

• For myself,” he said, ”1 go -to 
lay my crown and all my wealth at 
the feet of the great ruler of the 
Universe; for I have seen His star.”

Well, the Wise Man started on the 
journey, driving his beasts before 
him- Over the mountains he went, 
and across rivers, and through deep 
dark valleys; and everywhere he 
journeyed he saw misery and want.

Then the Wise Man’s love for his 
fellow-creatures welled up in his 
heart, and drowned the ambition, 
with which he had started, to lay 
all his wealth at the foot of the 
great King’s throne, and so bag af
ter bag of his gold was emptied to 
ease the needs of others.

On and on he journeyed; slowly, 
slowly he wandered; resting here and 
resting there, where he saw be could 
do most good.

And as he journeyed the years 
went by, and less and less was there 
left of his worldly goods.

He grew footsore and weary; but 
at night he would look up at the 
stars, and their twinkling bright 
light gave him fresh courage for the 
morrow's journey. Year after year 
passed away, still on and on the 
Wise Man trudged. His last piece 
of gold had been given in charity.

He was no longer young", his hair 
was gray; and he leant on a staff 
to steady his steps. But, O joy! he 
sees Jerusalem at last seated among 
her hills ! At last bis long journey 
has come to an end; he is now to 
see his King. To be sure, on bis 
wanderings, the Wise Man had grown 
poor; he had spent all his treasure ; 
he had neither gold nor precious 
stones to offer now, for all these he 
had strewn by the wayside; but bis

to the ground, for bis King was 
coming.

When at last he lifts his head, 
what does he see? Not the King 
.he had hoped for; not a King with 
a golden crown upon bis head and a 
royal scepter in bis band; but a King 
crowned none the less.

The thorns twined about his royal 
brow glittered in the sunlignt, for 
among them the tears and blood of 
Jesus sparkled like rubies and dia
monds.

These the Wise Man saw, and ador
ed his King.

‘‘What have Thy people done to 
Thee?” he cried: and up to Cal
vary’s height he walked with those 
that followed the King.

At a distance he knelt and watch
ed; he heard the sweet words: “Far 
ther forgive them!”

And again he heard: “This day ' 
thou shalt be with me in Paradise!”

And then, when the great cry came 
"Which caused the earth to quake 
and the sun to darken, the Wise not a bit of green grass was to be 
Man covered his face with his man- seen, and there was nothing moving 
tie and gave back to God his sim- , about, not even a mouse or a rab- 
ple soul, that pearl of great price, bit.
to possess which he had bartered all j “This is hungry weather,” said the 
his earthly goods. | Fox to the Hare; “my limbs ache

with cold.”
THE LEAGUE OF REMEMBRANCE | “It is, indeed,” answered the Hare,

Janet Hastings, answering the bell ( '“not a morsel of food to be found 
to her little apartment, gave an ex- anywhere. I could almost eat my 
clamation of pleasure when she saw own ears if I could manage to get 
Margaret Althorpe on the threshold, them into my mouth.”

“You!” she cried joyously, pulling In this hungry mood they trotted 
her in. “How did you know that 'along side by side. After sometime 
1 wanted you? 1 wanted you to , they saw a peasant girl coming
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take supper with me—only I didn't 
think of it till an hour ago, and 
there was no way of sending you 
word. How did you guess?”

“1 didn’t guess,” her friend ans
wered. “I felt. But I thought j

towards them with a large basket in 
her hand, and out of the basket came 
a smell which was very pleasant to 
the Fox and the Hare—the refresh
ing smell of new rolls. X 

“I’ll tell you what we will do,
you took youK meals at Mrs. Cur- Puss,” said the Fox. “Do you lie 
tins'.” j down your full length on the ground

“I do, usually,” Janet replied, eva- and pretend you are dead. When the 
sively, “but I—wanted a change, girl comes up, she will put down'her 
Put your things in the bed-room— basket to pick you up for the sake 
don’t stop to look at your hair! I of your poor skin, for ha reski ns
want you.

Margaret laughed and obeyed. Five 
minutes later the two were facing

make excellent gloves. While she 
is doing this, I will run off with 
the bread-basket, and we shall have

each other across the little table. j something to comfort us this cold 
They were not young women, ei- ; day.” 
ther of them. Janet “did the wo
man's page” in one of the city pa-

heart was glad nevertheless, for the J per bag. 
alms he had given, and the good he * 
had done—all had been done in the 
name of the King.

He would go to the King as a beg
gar, and offer to be the least among 
His servants.

And so the belated Wise Man en
tered Jerusalem.

What are those shouts and cries?
He stands and waits in the valley 
of Cedron, for a procession is com
ing that way.

Soldiers ahorse and on foot; offi
cers and priests; and great numbers 
of people.

“Possibly the King is coming, ’ ’ 
thought the Wise Man to 'himself.
His heart beats faster and faster; in
deed it is the King, for he 'has seen 
the scroll a soldier bears, a/nd on it 
he has read the words written in 
Greek and Latin and Hebrew:
^ "Jesus of Nazareth* King of the

Softly he repeats the words 
“Jesus of Nazareth! ”

“0 my King, my King! I shall see 
you at last!” he sighs.

pers, and Margaret was invaluable 
in her brother's household. But to
night they were girls again, a/nd 
the supper was a feast ministrant to 
soul no less than to body. There 
were oysters first, then chicken,— 
bought in a delicatessen shop and 
creamed in the chafing dish,—and a 
salad. Then Janet faltered.

“I've got to tell you,” she said. 
“I thought 1 wouldn’t, but you would 
wonder.” She opened a confection
er’s box, and took from it a cake 
with a pink candle on the top.

'“It’s my brrthday,” she confessed. 
“It’s foolish, I know, -but—I wanted 
to be foolish  ̂You see, I woke blue 
because there was nobody in the 
world who would i«member to be 
glad because I was born thirty-eix 
years ago to-day. Then I thought 
how mother would have felt if she 
had known the day would ever be 
forgotten, and so, all in a flash, the 
thought come to celebrate it for her 
sake, and—”

“Wait a minute!” her friend cried, 
springing up, and before Janet rea
lized she had dashed out of the

In ten minutes she was back with 
a handful of red carnations.

“I am glad,” she said, simply, 
and gleefully displayed a small pa-

And the old Wise Man went down 
on his knees and bent his forehead

“Peppermints,” she ex
plained. “When you were a child 
did you ever have a birthday with
out peppermints? You never shall 
again as long as I live.”

Later, when the fun had quieted, 
they fell to talking of birthdays 
again. Margaret had had one the 
month before, and nobody had re
membered till days afterwards. She 
had sent a few flowers to a friend 
upon hers, and the answer came, 
“Bid you know it was my birth
day ? If so, you are the only per
son in the world who remembered.” 
“I suppose there are a good many of 
us,” she ended.

Janet looked up with sudden ex
citement.

“Couldn’t we try to find some,” 
she asked, "and send something, if 
only a note or a flower, for the sake 
of the mothers who would never for
get!”

That was the way that the League 
of*Remembrance began.

Puss did as Reynard bid her, lay 
down and pretended to be dead, 
whilst the Fox hid himself behind a 
snowdrift. Soon the girl came up, 
observed the Hare with its legs all 
stretched out, put down her basket, 
as the Fox had said she would, 
and stooped to pick up the Hare. 
In a moment the Fox jumped out 
of his hinding^-plaee, snatched up the 
basket, and was off with it like a 
shot across the fields, and Puss, 
coming to life again, scampered af
ter her companion. But Sit Fox 
showed not inclination to stop and 
share the roils;, lie evidently intend
ed to eat them all himself, of winch 
the Hare did not approve. How
ever, dhe did not utter a word, uh- 
til they came up to a small pono 
when she said to .the Fox. “How 
nice it would be if we could get a 
dish of fish, -too! Then we should 
have fish and white bread, just lik. 
the folks. Suppose you dip your 
tail in the water, and the fishes, 
which -have not much to bite at just 
now, will hang on to it. But you 
must not lose any rime about it, tv 
the pond will be frozen.”

Reynard thought that some fish 
would be a great- relish with the 
rolls. He went down to the pond, 
which was on the point . f freezing, 
and hung his tail in. After a few 
minutes the tail was fast frozen in, 
and the poor Fox was a prisoner. 
Then the Hare took the bread
basket from under Reynard’s nose 
and ate up the rolls one after the 
other as coolly as possible, saying 
to him, “Stop there now until the 
spring comes; wait for the ' how;” 
and then she ran off, ' and left the 
poor Fox barking after her like an 
angry dog chained to a post.

A FOX OUTWITTED.
One day, In the middle of winter, 

a Hare and a Fox* took a walk to
gether. It was during a hard frost, 
the ground was covered with snow,
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The Dayspring
Or the Fiist Christmas in Rome.

It was in the 29 th year of the 
reign of Emperor Augustus, during a 
most clear and beautiful December 
night. Rome, the capital of the 
whole world, with its glittering pa
laces and temples, its magbifioent 
streets and endless rows of houses 
around the seven hills, was buried in 
deep silence. Even the Tiber seemed 
to be anxious to roll noiselessly his 
yellow waters through the imperial

Yonder, on the right side of the 
Tiber, were gardens and parks, lined 
here and there with a few shops and 
the poor habitations of the working 
people. The only impurtant build
ing in this suburb was the “Home” 
for the Roman soldiers, worn out 
through some hardy expedition 
against the Germans, Spaniards, Af
ricans or Asiatics.

Here, too, nocturnal silence held 
its sway; all bite inmates had re
tired to take their repose as best 
they oould. Midnight had already 
passed and yet Aeneas was still sit
ting at the window looking up to 
the millions and raillions of twinkl
ing stars, that adorn the lovely 
Italian sky. Another soldier, much 
younger, who was on guard joined 
him.

“Hail! Aeneas, can’t you sleep 
again, does the Spanish dart trouble 
you anew ?” he addressed him, evi
dently glad to have found someone 
with whom to chat.

“Yes, Silvius, and there is no 
hope of ever getting cured; the ar
row entered too deeply into mv 
shoulder. Nevertheless I am r> leased 
I got off like that. Death must be- 
a frightful affair after all, I think.”

“Ha! Hah it is the brave Aeneas 
who speaks Hke that?” said the 
other, laughing aloud.

“It’s not cowardice, my friend,” 
was the answer, “but death, faced 
on the battle-field, looks quite dif
ferent from death considered and me 
dilated at home; and besides, it’s 
not death itself I dread, but—”

“But!”
“I always think the worst and 

most dreadful things must come 
only after death! ”

“You dreamer! and that’s why you 
are gazing up to the stars like 
that?”

."No—and yes ! but listen: do you
see that beautiful star on the east?”

“Yes! and a very beautiful one it
is!”

j “Well, and I tell you, that this is 
, the first time it appears,” con- 
; tinued Aeneas seriously. “That is 
j something extraordinary. For the 
, *ast 20 years I am in this house 
and many a night have I passed here 

, &t the window, on account of my 
wound. I know the sky as well as 
my right hand, but this star has 
never been Seem during all this time. 

i Yes, it wasn’t there even one hour 
, ago and now all on a sudden it 
stands there and with its marvellous 
splendor almost eclipses all the rest.

- And the night is so clear and solemn
* and beautiful as it has never been 
i before as far as I can remember. I 
i sure, Silvius, there is some

thing unusual going on. This is un
natural; it has its meaning. Who 
knows what is going; to happen?”
“Bah! Aeneas, what by the gods 

could take place? we are living in 
a good peaceful time.”

“Silvius, 1 am convinced that a 
new era, great and important, is 
dawning, a time in which eveiything 
Will be changed. Just fancy; the 
temple of Janus has been closed for 
the last few weeks; the whole world 
is at peace, an event unheard of 
for the last 240 years, and now this 
Star—a better time is coming. There 
must be someone, coming to "haskore 

, the corrupted world, to help usnll !
• —for really we are no longer wor
thy of the name of men!”

j “O ho! my friend ! ” interrupted 
Silvius.

“Silvius,” continued Aeneas, “when 
1 one is suffering, then it is that one 
I learns to watch and to—think ! T>o 
I you really believe things oould go 
I on much longer as they do at pre
sent? Just look around you: Rome 
is all topsy-turvy: truth and justice 
•have disappeared: family life is dis
solved, and the vices are taking 
deeper root day by day! Honor and 
fidelity are no longer known;—if no 
one comes to change all this-—we are 
lost ! ’ ’

“Don’t lie so alarmed about all 
that, pood Aeneas, our pods will 
look after that; they will help us.”

“Our gods ! * * replied Aeneas mock
ingly, and then went mi in a low
er vo-ice: “You think 1 care any
thing about our gods? Rome is 
full of them and with them via? 
arid corruption entered t^e eteWial 
city. In Gaul, our soldiers bad to 
bury alive a man and his wife because 
—the pods wanted it thus. I’ll ne
ver forget the awful sight ! think 
for a moment of the temple of 
Jupi-ter, of Venus, of Fortuna. and 
what happens there! A -thousand 
curses upon these pods and the<r 
feasts! think of the Satumalinn fes- 
•t/ftritles, during which the whole of 
Rome is given un to drunkenness 
and immorality and this, as the 
priests say, because such is the wish 
of the—gods! No, those deities
are no gods, they are demons, ene
mies of virtue and humanity; and 
we are stupid enough bo adore them 
to bring them sacrifice.”

“Don’t blaspheme the gods like 
that,” said Silvius, horror-struck ; 
but Aeneas went on:

“1 don’t believe in them any 
longer. Give me a god who is just 
and true and mild and chaste, noble 
and clement—and I am the first to 
let myself be cut into pieces for

“But how on earth do you oomc 
to speak on topics like these,” ask
ed Silvius, “leave the world to it
self, you can’t change it!”

“How 1 came to this! well I’ll 
tell you. When I was in Spain 
with my legion, I once took pity on 
a Jew and protected him and h-is 
family against violence. This Jew, 
to show me his gratitude, pave me 
several prophesies about someone 
who is supposed to come and save 
thé world. The time could not be 
far off, he said.

“The years had passed and Jeru
salem had fallen into the hands of 
the Romans: a sign that the great 
kipg of the East was about to be 

born. This great king would be 
called the “Anointed.” Seven times 
shall he be anointed, sanctified end 
consecrated, and from him, like 
stream of oil, peace and salvation 
shall spread over the whole world. 
There shall be peace for ever; all 
crimes shall cease, even the wild 
animals shall become tame, like 
lambs.”

“By Jove!” said Silvius, “really 
that would be a good, thing; that 
would be the “golden-time,” so 
bften proclaimed by our poets. 
Virgil, too, has spoken of something 
tike that, of a Child-cod, born of a 
virgin.—But do you think that. this 
is likely ever to be realized?”

“I do believe it!” said the old 
man seriously.

At the same hour there knelt, far 
away on the other side of tlic Medi- 
teranean sea, in the land of Juda, 
the blessed Virgin Mary and her 
virginal spouse, St. Joseph, in a 
holy transport before a poor man
ger, and adored the new-born .king 
of the Jews. Heavenly songs thril
led through the air and choirs of 
angels announced the birth of the 
long-expected Saviour of mankind, 
of Jesus Christ, the “Anointed.”

Whilst Aeneas and Silvius had 
been engaged in the above conversa
tion, something wonderful had hap
pened on the open space before the 
Home. The dry, sandy ground had 
opened itself and a little bright ri
vulet was gushing forth, making its 
way down t-o the Tiber. When de y 
come, a passer-by noticed it and
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a new altar hud already 'been -or- 
dared. The priests were terrified. 
The idols of the gods bud fallen 
down and plaintive voices bad been 
heard in various temples. The ora
cles had become silent and a sibyl 
hud announced a new era.

Many liegtvn bo pray aloud and re
commend themselves to the new god.

“But why on earth 'did this won- 
dor net hup|>vn in llie tmeplc of Ju
piter; why net on the holy hills; why 
in this despised suburb on the right 
side of the Tiber?” asked others 
dubiouslyi “and what ’ in the world 
is this sup|K>sed to mean?”

"It’s not our business to ju« • 
about that,” said Aeneas, “it suffices 
that it has happened.. Time will 
show the rest. I am convinced thart

stopped; another joined him.
'Well, that’s not water!” observ

ed one of them, “water does not 
sparkle like that!” They examined 
it. '•’Why! that’s oil!” they shout
ed with one voice, terrified and sur
prised a't this unusual event.

They followed the rivulet up to 
its source, and the nearer they got 
ti its Well, the more numerous be
came the spectators. Deceit was 
impossible. The ail came directly 
out of the dry ground. Hundreds of 
people were standing there in amaze
ment, and tiled to find out the mean
ing of this.

"That means a terrible disaster,” 
said some of them, “oil burns; it 
signifies a conflagration of the

The news of this Wonderful oil 
spread like wildfire. Thousands of 
people came to see it, priests, ma
gistrates, writers. Even the Em
peror sent his councillors. Mean
while the rumor went abroad that a 
sick child had been cured by apply
ing some of the oil: others tried it, 
too, and experienced the same re
sult.

The old soldier, Aeneas, too, went 
down to see this. He approached 
with holy awe and reverence, and 
when he returned he took along with 
him a certain quantity of this mys
terious oil and applied it to his 
wounds, which had made him suffer 
for almost thirty years, and lo! he 
was cured instantaneously I

Strange things were in vogue 
among the people and Emperor Au
gustus was looked upon as some 
very extraordinary person, on ac
count of this great event having 
taken place during hie reign. He 
himself had given orders that this 
should be put into the annals of 
Rome. It was said that the em
peror, praying in the temple of Ju
piter during the night in which the 
rivulet of oil had appeared, had had 1 
a vision of a Child-god, for whom

isit has some relation to him who 
expected to bring about the “golden- 
time” and the conversion of the uni
verse. He shall be called the "An
ointed” and this is his sign!”

* The old man was right.
Jesus Christ, the Anointed of God, 

consecrated and sanctified at his 
very birth the place on which in la
ter years arose the Vatican palace, 
the residence of the popes. IHs re
presentatives on earth. From here 
was to go forth the. real remedy for 
the distressed and dying world. Who 
could deny the effects!”

At the same time the new-born 
king of the Jews consecrated the 
very place on which for the first 
time the sacrifice of holy Mass was 
to lie offered publicly.

That this rivulet of oil really ex
isted is an historical fact. The 
Home was called the “Tnhvrna Me- 
ritoria,” and the historians of the 
time of Augustus relate that this 
oil continued to flow for a whole 
day, and they claimed this to be 
the greatest event that happened un
der Augustus. Later on this place 
was acquired by the Christians, who 
erected there a little oratory, the 
first place of Christian worship in 
Rome. It still exists and is know»* 
as “S. Maria in Tmstevere” ( St. 
Mary’s beyond the Tiber ). And if 
the pious, visitor makes his way up 
to the sanctuary, he still sees 
through a grill the place of the 
well, and above it he reads a I.obiit 
inscription, which, translated, runs

“Here flowed the oil when Christ 
was born of the Virgin. The oil" > 
issued from the earth, as God from 
the Virgin. With thd oil of Christ. 
Rome has .been consecrated ns bite- 
capital of the world.”—Br. Hermann, 
O.F.M., in the Franciscan Review.
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